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MRC SPF - McJunkin Red Man Corporation
Stainless Pipes and Fittings
The Client:
MRC SPF (formerly Stainless Pipes and Fittings Australia) is recognised locally,
nationally and internationally as an industry leader, employing over 100 people in
Western Australia, alone. MRC SPF is the largest stockholder and supplier of
stainless steel piping in the Southern Hemisphere. Stock range comprises more
than 18,000 in-demand product lines distributed from multiple locations around
the world.

The Brief:
Originally the brief addressed the company’s then current start up, single site operational requirements as well as its
projected future need for a multi-company, multi-location, multi-currency, multi user, multi lingual system offering a
full Supply Chain Process ERP and accounting solution.

Sales and Invoicing

Customer Management

Supplier Management

Inventory and Stock Control

Purchasing and Receivals

Tracking of Customer and Backorders

Accounts Payable and Receivable

Statements

General Ledger / Chart of Accounts

Reconciliation

The Outcome:
With the GO Enterprise Suite’s inherent ability to function across the spectrum of capability, from a simple accounting
and book keeping application right through to a fully integrated, sophisticated ERP System, GO Business was able to
provide MRC SPF with a complete software solution, allowing the company to “grow into” the system as the business
expanded.
In 2009 GO Business provided a fully integrated Sovereign Source Code Edition of the GO Enterprise Suite which encompassed the provision of the following :







A 1000 user GO Enterprise Suite software Licences (CALs)
A 12 month software enhancement and customisation requirement program
A fully trained team of 3 GO Business software developers
A Non Exclusive licence to the software suite, including the Source Code
Conversion and implementation of platform from 32 bit to a 64 bit server operating system and processor.
A 3 year co-development contract including all upgrade and new version releases

“We investigated other software alternatives and found that
nothing else in the market came close to GO”.
Jeff Nicholas, Managing Director, MRC SPF

www.gobusiness.net.au

